[Regeneration of the rat sciatic nerve after various experimental lesions (morphologic and morphometric analysis)].
Dynamics of structural restoration of the peripheral nerve (n. ischiadicus) have been studied in the noninbred rats in 3 series of experiments: after local freezing, pinching and cutting with a subsequent connection of the nerve ends by means of an implanted arterial vessel. As demonstrate the methods of light and electron microscopy, myelinization of the nervous fibers in the distal part of the nerve begins between the 10th-20th days after the effect. Further, amount of the myelinated nerve fibers (NF) significantly increases, they become essentially thicker. However, even in the later time of the observation (9 months) most of NF remain thinner than in the control nerve; this demonstrates that the reparative processes take a longer time than it was supposed before. The comparative analysis makes it possible to recommend the cryogenic lesion of the nerve as the most perspective model to study processes of the reparative histogenesis. Certain positive signs of sutureless connection of the cut nerve by means of the implanted arterial vessel are noted for clinical substitution of vast diastases of the nerve.